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National Bank

OF PLATTSMOUTH. J.EBRASKA,

John Fitzc.eralp ... President.
K. (i. JWVKV Vice President.
A. W. McI.auohlin. . . . Cashier.
Josh O Kovkkk ..Assistant Cashier,

This Rank is now open for hnsiness at their
aew roi. comer iiam aim oixiu si reels, anu
is prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.
Kt.-.ck- Bendt. Gold, Government and Local

Securities

BOUGHT AM) SOLD.

Do.sits Received and Interest Alloio--

ed on Time Certificates.

TJBAFTS JDTlA.-WJS- r,

Available In any part of the United States and
In all the Principal Towns and Cities

of Knrope.

A G IZXTii i' II THE
CELEBRATED

Ik man Line and Allan Lin
OK AT KA MR KM.

frou wishing to bring out their friends from
.Kiope can

PUKCilASE TICKETS IKOH t"S

Through to Plattimonth,
IJUAVS HPKCIFIC MKIH I.VK.

TRADE MARK The Oreat MARK
gusli Kemeoy ;
An in-- . l .t 1 1 1 n g
euro for Semi-
nal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea
1 in potency,
and all diseas-
es that fullo.

,i 1 1 j M U 111 'Y.if s;..lf. 1 Iiiku 11 s- -

ttUKt IAIIH6 a- - Loss or A t I IB I AKIHE.
Memory, Universal Lassitude. Pain in the back
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Are, aud
natiy other diseases that lead to Insanity or

Consumption, and a Premature Orave.
VKull particulars in our pamphlet, which

we desire to send free by mail to every one.
TThe Specific Medicine is old by all drug-

gist at $1 per package, or six packages for
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the
money, by addressing

TIIK (illAV MEDICINE CO.,
MKCIf AN1CS' DlACK, Dktuuit. Mich. "

t?Sold ill Plattsmouth and everywhere, by
lldrui;gi?ts.

w IT;'

"v t'r. inir rrtls. tie r--' ' v-- . - t.

r. e.v.e n.?i lit.) J t

t. i lo ... t, t'-- r viil at lit or
i.y ca 11 op Bittein."

"Road of, jnrnr 'Kr-T- l?t -- r- bi;iV's
OiS 'P t.UK,

Ol.i' T.:a V. .J lr ;l. II It om Uw Lrvl Uose."

.r, ,, i 53 "Kidney n1 Cri- -

t .
hA.Uyi.nu. ti curedby Ilor JilUeIli., t

l.i.e nup ii.tv:i s. ft 1
Hoe form CVrr

ir.Ar, frioica h, Licl ai. befit. A-- chuieik.
?!id lvr rtcultttor
Kop lUtterb. Tlie Hop r for

Kt.i.uu-h- Liver
"CVrfTTnca, T

yrra, lm.:., Iir.ci-i- n to bH oilirs. Cu tv
and lJi..ir r.ecl I17 Alc

liup liittra aruy."
Hop Titter P. I. C. is an absolute

to sooi ...ty t : ul ami imitibld cure
31 f,r d in iiJ.t r iit--- s.

of oriiifn,touttccuai.d
9 nareoUci

rd lor-T.'- W Circular.

I mil if
It is th best Blood Pnrlfler, nnd stimulates

every function to more healthful aclloo, and is
tiiaa a benefit in all diseases.

In eliminating the impurities oT the blood, the
natural and nett-ssar- result ts the riireol'Scrof-alot-

and other kin Kniptious and Diseases,
Including Cancers, Ulcers and other Norm.

iTrspepsia. Weakness of the Storiui;h, 'onstl-patio- n.

I)i7.iines, 4eneral etc., are
cured by the Nafo Itittem. 11 U uncqualcd
as an appetir.r and reuulur tonic.

It is a medicine which should be in every fam-
ily, and which, wherever used, will save the
payment of many doctors' hills.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, SO cents and $1.00.

V amor's
Safe lie 111 e-li- osSi arc soldIy Druggists
ami lcalersin Jlletlioinc
everj-wliere-

.

EH.WAKNER&CO.,
l'rouietors,

Itx-heler- , Si.Y.
ff"Send for Pamphlet

and TeKtiuiouials.

Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable Litter anil powerful
tonic, and is warranted a speedy and cer-
tain cure for Fever aud Ague, C hills and
Jfever, Intermittent or Chill Fever, lie-"uJtt- ent

Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical
or CJlious Fever, and all malarial dis-
orders.- In miasmatic districts, the rapid
pulse, coated tongue, thirst, lassitude, loss of
appetite, pain in the back and loins, and cold-
ness of the spine and extremities, are only
premonitions of severer symptoms which
terminate iu the ague paroxysm, succeeded
by high fever and profuse perspiration.

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arsenic,
and other poisonous minerals form the basis
of most of" the "Fever and Ague Prepara-
tions." "Specifics," "Syrups," and "Ton-
ics," in the market. The preparations made
from these mineral poisons, although they
are palatable, and may break the chill, do
not cure, but leave the malarial and their
own drug poison in the system, producing
quinism, dizziness, ringing in the ears, head-
ache, vertigo, and other disorders more for-
midable than the disease they were intended
to cure. Ayeu's Ague Cure thoroughly
eradicates these noxious poisons from thesystem, and always cures the severest cases.
It contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate patient;
and its crowning excellence, above its cer--
-i- n-j mi, mai it leavea the svstem as

woiu uisease as be lore the attack.

l'tr ComPlants, Aran's Acrar', 'cct action on the liver and bil--
--rapuunra, ana stimulates theproduce these cc , healthy condition,system to a vigoro.

We warrant it when Uken S
directions.

Prepared by Dr. J.C.A'er
Practical and Analytical Che. '

Lowell, Mass.
OLD BY AU. DBl'OOISTS ZVEBTVTSIRl"

Schlegel & Nieman,
Successors to A. Schlegel, & Bho.,

Manufacturers of

And dealers in
SMOKE1W FA'CY ARTICLES, SMOKING

and CHEWING

TOBACCOS.
Special BRANDS and sizes of CIGARS made to

order, and satisfaction guaranteed. Cigar
clippings old for smoking tobacco.

Main Street, ene door west of J. S. Duke's store
Opposite Port Office,

Plattsmouth. Neb. Im5

dealer in
Hardware, Cutlery, Nails,

Iron, Wag-o- Stork,

STOVES and TIN-WAR- E,

Iron, Wood Stock, Pumps,

Ammunition,
FIELD &QARDEN SEEDS, ROPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in Stock.

illakin? and Repairing',
DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

Hit

J. G- - CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

SADDLES,
COLLARS,

HALTERS,
WHIPS

ETC., ETC.. ETC.
REPAIRING

Done with Neatnessl Dispatch.
ICe rtnlv nlm'fl In Idu-- Mlicru "Turlev's rmr- -

ent self adjustable horse collarsare sold."
4swni

NEf HARDWARE STORE.

J. S. DUKE
Has just opened an entire new stock of hard
ware, on
iwm m. arjsaj' ips :sm"" j-- atene
Next door west of Chapman & Smith's Drus

Store.
A Full Line of

SHELF HARDWARE,
SHOVELS, RAKES. SPADES and

ALL GARDEN TOOLS.
NAILS, NAILS, NAILS, by the Ke

or 1'ouiid-ROP- E,

POWDER, SHOT, GRIND
STONES,

WHEEL-BARROW- S.

A Full Line of CUTLERY.
Special Rates tc Guilders and Cu.tr

tractors.
All poods soldfas lov s they posBibly can be

and live. 41y

KENDALL'S

SPAVIN
Hi
line;j The Most Nnrcrssfal Remedy

ever diHc.ivre.l. an it isecrtAin in its.jeOectd and does nt blioter.
It F A D PHOOF BELOW,

From Rev. 1. N. Granger,
Presiding Elder of the St. Albau's District.

St. Alhans, Vt., Jan. 20th, 1880.
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : In reply to

your letter 1 will say that my experience with
Kendall's Spavin Cure has been very satisfac-
tory indeed. Three or four years ago I procur-
ed a bottle of your agent, and with it cured a
horse of lameness caused by a spavin. Last
season my horse became very lame, and I turn-
ed him out for a fw weeks when lie became
better ; but when I put him on the road he got
worse, when I discovered that a ring-bon- e was
lorming. 1 procured a bottle of Kendall's
Spavin Cure, and with less than a bottle cured
him so that he is not lame, neither can the
bunch be found.

Respectfully Yours, P. N. Granoek.
Price SI per" bottle, or six bottles for $5, All

druggist have it or can get it for you, or it will
le sent to any addrees on receipt of price by
the proprietors, B. J. KENDALL & CO.,

Enoshurgh Falls. Vermont.
C. F. Goodman, Ag't Omaha, Neb.

GEORGE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT.

The BEST and MOST POPULAR
Kcsvinc Thread of Slo-lcr- n Times.

UEWAliE OF I3I1TATIOXS.
For sale by E. G. Dovev & Son. Solomon

Nathan. Wmllerold, W. H. Baker & Co.. L.
Kaliskv& Son.

SAGE BROTHERS,
Dealers in

S T O "V IE S ,
ETC., etc., etc.

One Door East of the Post-Oftlc- e, Plattsmouth
Nebraska. '

.. ..:o:
Practical Workers in

SHEET IRON, ZINC, TIN, BRA-ZIERY,dc- dc

Large assortment of Hard ana Soft
rumps, Gass Pipes and Fittings.

OOJXj stoves;
Wood and Coal Stoves for

HEATING Oil COOKING,
Always on Hand.

ivry variety of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Zine
ork, kept iu stock.

WAKING AND REPAIRING;
Done on Short Notice.

EVERYTHING WARItA NTED ! !mJt
PRICES lOW DOWX.

SAGE KOS.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS
1R. J. Ii. JIfCItEA,

HOMtEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, at Factory,
ville, Cass county, Nebraska. 211 y

1R. II. MEADE,
PHYSICI AN and SURGEON, office in Fitz-

gerald Block, which will be open day or night.
2itf

T. B. WIL80S,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Practices in Saun-

ders and Cass Counties. Ashland, Nebraska.
S'.IIlO

M. A. II ARTKiAX.
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR. WllLJ'rac-tic- e

in th State and Federal Courts. Resi-
dence, Plattsmouth. Nebraska. tliy

R. R. LIVIX4iSTOX, M.
PHYSICIAN & SCKQEOX.

OFFICE HOURS, from 10 a. m., to 2 p.
Surgeon for U. S. Pension.

1 R. W. II. 8CHILI1KXECHT,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, residence on

Chicauo Avenue, Plattsmouth. Nebrsaska.
Office in C. E. Wescott's Clothing Store. 42ly

DR. t. K. REYXOLD'H,
ALLOPATHIC PHYSICIAN at Rock Blufff,
Cass County, Neb., will attend calls promptly
at all hours. 17m2

WILL . WISE,
COLLECTIONS H. SPXCIAZ.Tr.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire In-
surance and Collection Agency. Office in Fitz-
gerald's block. Plattsmouth, Nebraska. 22m3

CJEO. H. SMITH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro-

ker. Special attention given to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Office on 2d floor over Post Office. Plattsmouth.
Nebraska. 40 1.

D. II. WHEELER A CO.
LAW OFFICE, Real Extate, Fire and Life In-

surance 'Agents, Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Col-
lectors, tax -- payers. Have a complete abstract
of titles. Ruy and sell real estate, negotiate
loans, &c. 15J'l

JUII. MURFI--
NOTARY PUBLIC Will attend to buying

and selliug lands, examining titles, making
deeds, paying taxes and collecting debts. Will
also attend to law suits before a Justice f the
Peace.

47tf Factobyviclk, Cass Co. Nkb.

SAM. 91. C1IAP1IAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery. Office in Fitzger
ald Block,

19yl rLAllSMULlIl,IM.n.
R. B.Windham. D. A. Campbkll,

Attorney at Law. .Notary ruDiic.
M1SDIIAU& CAMPBELL.

COLLECTION AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Office over W. II. Baker & Co's Store,

Plattsmouth, Nebraska. 20ly

JAMES E. MOKKISOV, W. I. BROWNE.
Notary l'ubiic.

MORR1SOX A BltOWXa
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Will prastice in Cass

and adjoining Counties ; gives special attention
to collections and abstracts oi title, unice in
Fitzgerald Block, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

17 V i .
STEVEXSO.V A JHHIT-V- ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Plattsmonth and
Nebraska C'ty. Neb.
lnos. B. Stevenson, I E. J. Murkix,

Nebraska city, 1 over smitn & liiacK s
Neb. Drti!: Store.

I31y Plattsmouth, Neb.

W. CLUTTER.

DE3STTIST.Plattsmouth. Xebraska.
Office on Main StTMt over Solomon tc Na

than's Store. 341y

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

C. II CIS CI,, Proprietor.
Flour, Corn Meal Feed

Always on hand and for sale at lowest cash
rices. The highest prices paid for Wheat and
orn. Particular attention given custom work.

CHARLES WAUItCW
Tonsorial Artist.

PLATTSMOUTH XEBIIASKA.
Place of business on Main St.. between 4th

and Mil streets. Shampooing, Shaving, chil-dret- fc

hair cutting, etc. etc. 191 y

FRED. D. LEHNH OFF,
Morning Dew Saloon !

South-ea- st corner Main and Sixth Streets.
Keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
33IH9 Constantly on Hand.

BRICK! BRICK!
If you want any

Fire or Ornamental Brick,
Call on

J. T. A. HOOVER,
LOUISVILLE, - - NEBRASKA.

BATES & KOHNKE.
"New Carpenter Shop on Main Street,

Corner of 7th.

BUILDERS CONTRACTORS
AND

GENERAL WORKMEN .
In the Carpenter line.

SIGN, CARRIAGE AND ORNA
MENTAL PAINTER,

.A.. ASHLEY.
Shop over the Brick Block next U

II. Boeck's.
PLATTSMOUTH. - 4ly - - NEB.

Excelsior Barber Shop.

J. C. BOONE,
One door west of Solomon Nathan's Store.

SHAVING AND SHAMPOOING
Especial attention given to

CUTTING CHILDREN'S AND LA-
DIES' HAIR.

ALL AND SEE BOONE, GENTS,
And get a boon in a

CHLElSr 8H.AVB
WILLIAM HEROLD,

dealer in
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS.
BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
FURNISHING GOODS

:o:
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Large stock of

BOOTS and SHOES

CLOSED OUT AT COST
:o:

Notions, Queensware,
and in fact everything you can call for in

the line of

General Merchandise.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES AND PCKS.

All kinds of country oroduce taken la ex
ehansre for goods.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Stale Directory.
A. S. PADDOCK. U. S. Senator, Beatrice.
ALYIN SAUNDERS. U. 8. Senator, Omaha.
E. K. VALENTIN K, Represeutat'e. West Point.
ALBIN US NANCE. Governor, Lincoln.
S. J. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State.
F. W. LEI DTK E, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. BARTLETT. Treasurer, Lincoln.
S. R. THOMPSON, Supt. Public Instruction.
F. M. DAVIS, Land Commissioner.
C. J. DILWORTH. Attorney General.
REV. C. V. HARRIS, Chaplain of Penitentiary.
DR. II. P. MATTHEWSON, Supt. Hospital for

the Insane.

Supreme Court.
S. MAXWELL. Chief Justice, Fremont.
GEO. B. LAKE, Omaha.
AMASA COBB, Lincoln.

o
Second Judicial Ditlricl.

S. B. TOUND, Judge. Lincoln.
J. C. WATSON, Prosecuting-Att'- y, Neb. City.
W. C. SHO WALTER, Clerk District Court,

Plattsmouth.
o

County Directory.
A. N. SULLIVAN, County Judge.
J. D. TUTT. County Clerk.
J. M. PATTERSON , County Treasurer.
R. W. HYERS. Sheriff.
E. H. WOOLEY, Co. Sup't Pub. Instruction.
(. W. FAIRFIELD, Surveyor.
P. P. GASS. Coroner.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
JAMES CKAWFORD. South Bend Precinct.
SAM'L RICHARDSON. Mt. Pleasant Precinct.
ISAAC WILES, Plattsmouth Precitiet.

City Directory,
J. W. JOHNSON, Mavor.
J. M. PATTERSON, Treasurer
J. D. SIMPSON, City Clerk.
RICHARD VIVIAN. Police Judge.
P. B. MURPHY. Chief of Police.
F. E. WHITE, Chief of Fire Dept.

COUNCII.MK.N.
1st Ward F. OORDER. C. H. PARMELE.
2d Ward-- G. W. FAIRFIELD, J. V. WECK- -

t. BACH.
3d Ward-- D. MILLER, THOS. TOLLOCK.
4th Ward P. McCALLAN, E. S. SHARP.

llmaler JNO. W. MARSHALL.

B. & M. R. KTime Table.
Taking Effect April 11, 1880.

FOR OMAHA FROM PLATTSMOUTH.
leaves 8 :00 a. m. Arrives 10 :05 a. ni.

3 :41 p. in. 5 :00 p. in.

FROM OMAHA FOR PLATTSMOUTH.
Leaves 9 :00 :u in. Arrives 10 :t0 a. m.

" S i30 p. m. ' 8 :15 p. in.
FOR THE WEST.

Leaves Plattsmouth 9 :30 a. in. Arrives Lin-

coln, 12 15 p. m. ; Arrives Kearney, 7: 40 p. in.
Freight leaves at 10 :30 a. m. and at 7 :15 p. m.
Arrive at Lincoln at 4 :35 p. in. and 12 :20 a. m.

FROM THE WEST.
Leaves Kearney. 6 :00 a. in. Leaves Lincoln,

1 .05 p. m. Arrives Plattsmouth. 4 :25 p. m
Freight leaves Lincoln at 11 :15 a. in. and 4 :00

a. m. Arrives at Plattsmouth at 4 ;40 p. in. and
6:50 a.m.

GOING EAST.

Passengerdrain each day) 4 :25 p. m., except
Saturday. Every third Saturday a train con
nects at the usual time.

U. T. It. R. Time Table.
Taking Effect Sunday, April 11, 1880.

west. STATIONS. KAST.
5 :35pm HASTINGS. 8 :10am
6 K)7 AYR. 7 :40
6 :2s BLUE HILL. 7 :20
7 :05 COWLES. 6 :49
7 :23 AM BOY 6 :32
7 :35 RED CLCUD. 6 :20
8 :00 INAVALE. 6 :00
8 :15 RIvERTON. 5 :48
8 :50 FRANKLIN. 5 :22
9 :05 BLOOM I NGTON. 6:09
9 :20 PERTH 4 :N5

9 :41 REPUBLICAN 4:35
9 :56 ALMA 4 :20

10 :15 ar. i ORLEANS a!e 4 :00am
7 :3oam l'vel 4 .30pm.
9 :00 OXFOltD 3 :30

10 :30 ARAPAHOE 2 :00pm

ARRIVAL AXD MEPARTURE OP
PLATTSMOUTH MAILS.

EASTERN, jfOKTHEK.V AND SOUTHEUN.
I Depart. E;ist..4 :00 pm

Arrive 9 :30 am CB&KC NortlU :00 pm
.7 : 30 pm I " South 6 : 00 am

I C B & Q East C : 00 am
OMAHA. VIA M. & M. IN NEU.

Arrive 10 : 30 am Depart 3 : 10 pm
WESTERN, VIA B. & M. IN NEB.

Arrive 4 : 15 pm Depart 0 : 30 am
WEEPING WATEB.

Arrive 11 :00am Depart 1 :00 pm
ROCK BLUFFS AND UNION MILLS.

Arrive 11 :00 am Depart 1 :60 pin
J. W. Marshall. P. M.

. ... ?v:
3

r '( l CtLEBSUTED Ja.s

Defensive Medication
Is a precaution which should never be neglect-
ed when danger is present, and therefore a
course of the Hitters at thin season is particu-
larly desirable, especially for the feeble and
sickly. As a remedy for biliousness, dyspepsia,
nervounnees and bowel complaints, there is
nothing comparable to this wholesome restor-
ative.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

Testimonial to Mr. Fellows.
We, the undersigned. Clergymen of fhe Meth

odist church iu Nova Scotia, having used
the preparation known as Fellows' Com-
pound Stkitp of Hypophosphitks, prepar-
ed by James I. Fellows. C'i.emist. St. John.
N. B., or having known cases wherein its ef-
fects were beneficial, believe it to be a reliable
remedy tor the diseases for which it is recom-
mended.

JAMES G. HEXNIGAR,
Pies, of Conference.

JOHN McMUKRAY,
Ex -- Pres. of Conference.

WM. SARGENT.
JOHN A. MOSHER,
JOHN W. HOWIE.
STEPHEN F. HUESTIS.
RICHAHD W. WF.DDALL.
ALEX. W. NICHOLSON.
CRANSWICK JOST.
ROWLAND MORTON.
JOHN JOHNSON.

FELLOWS'
COMPOUND SYRUP

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Speedily and permanently cures Congestion of
the Lungs. Bronchitis, Consumption, Nervous
Prostration, Shortness of Breath, Palpitation
of the Heart, Trembling of the Hands and the
Limbs, Physical and Mental Dvreeion, Loss
of Appetite, Loss of Energy. Loss of Memory,
and will rapidly improve tjie weakened func-
tions and organs of the body, which depend
for health upon voluntary , semi-volunta- rv and
involuntary nervous action. It acts with vigor,
gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite
narmooy of its Ingredients, akin to pure blood
itself. Its taste is pleasant and its effects per-maae- ut.

Look out for the name and address. J. I.
FELLOWS, St. John. N. B., on the yellow
wrackKT, in water-mar- k, which is seen by hold-
ing the paper before the light.
Price, $1.50 per Bottle. Six for $7.50.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

O 1 1 1 1 0 E ,"ciud,"K Shooting Outfit.iiiii j nrizjjsun r"etwas 0 wfmw,m to Brook St. Louia

JSTcttioixoZ (RejJzzbliccLri TLclct !
For President of tie Unitel States,

GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELD,
OF OHIO.

' . FAToritc TToolcn Fabrics
All wool niaterials aro reproduced

this season in many of the old favorite
fabrics, such as camel's hair, cheviot
suitings, delaine, bcrc.c, and cash-
mere, while lighter grades of all wool
textures are designated as abbess cloth
or nun's vailing, challic, drap d'Al-batro- s,

Japan tis3iio or batiste, also
called scrum cloth in the lteavior,
coarser qualities, while many of tha
flannel-finishe- d fabrics appear under
new titles, such a3 rustic cloth, camp
cochcr, etc. Canton pongee is of a
light ecru tint bordering on white;
French pongee is darker, bordering on
old gold or drop de cochcr, is about
twice the width of the Canton good?,
and is sold in patterns of nine yards
and three-quarter- s. Batiste do toilo
is also sold in patterns of five vards

the plain batiste to make up
with this being sola va any quantity
to suit tho purchaser. Cashmere em-
broidered robes arc among tho latc;t
imported novelties, being elaborate
hand or machine embroideries of
grays, drabs, old gold, and ivory
white on a solid colored ground ; tho
pattern forms inverted castellated
points, which are united by a illc
Ulet, combining the same colors as the
flosses used in the embroidery and the
material of the robe. The bottom of
each Ulet is finished with small tas-
sels, corresponding in color with tlio
rest of the work. These robes form
the overdress to any plain colored
skirt taste may suggest, sapphire blue
velvet or satin forming an admirable
contrast. Canton pongee is made up
in combination with the same fabric,
embroidered in crewels in cross stitch,
or with a garniture of cut work of
batiste and silk floss of tho same tint,
resembling the guipure embroideries
so much used on children's clothing.

Maaa
Silks and Satins.

Notwithstanding the extravagant
display of Oriental mixtures in all
wool and silk and wool materials,
black is by no moans discarded in the
category of choice fabrics. On the
contrary, silk and satin bid fair to
hold permanent empire among that
class of people who are popularly
supposed to be "clothed in purple and
fine linen every day." Among this
class of goods a satin La Heine is one
of the latest novelties, and is shown iu
the exquisite changeable combinations
ofoldgoldon turquoise or sapphire
blue, straw berry-mil- k on garnet, gar-
net on pheasant or seal-brow- n, and in
all solid colors, except black, the sur-fa- co

is twilled, but the finish is satin.
One sido presents tho changeable
shades, and the other tho solid color.
Satin de Lyon, duchesse, soleil, and
June are all diilerent weaves of this
rich fabric, whicn is made up in com-
bination with Windsor corded satin,
cachemirc, sublime dcNovi silk, una
satin shaded brocades. Windsor cord-iug- a

aro vertical striped satins, the
stripes being a littlo wider than the
old hair linc3 6ccn in silks, one stripe
being raised and the other depressed,
to produce tho corded effect. Satin
brocades have a smooth finished satin
surface, upon which, cither raised sat-i- u

or velvet designs, alone or in com-
bination with silk, form a rich and
effective contrast. Polka dots of all
grades, from the size of a bird's eye up
to a silver dime, are in these brocades,
whilo other designs represent wheat,
wild roses, magnolias, willows, fusch-ia- s,

and brocho effects. All of these
designs aro seen in colored silks and
satin3, either in 6elf colorings or in.
bright tints, upon a solid colored
background. Imprime, or printing, is
one of the old methods revived for
Xroduciug thess effects, which are
novel, beautiful, and choice, not only
as seen in satins and 6ilks, but also iu
challie and cashmere, whero not only
many of the above patterns are repro-
duced, but original designs, such as
the bric-a-bra- c, menagerie, aquatic,
etc., whilo Chinese, Japanese, palm,
and jardiniere patterns aro quite 03
popular &3 of ola.

The Uerniaa Theater.
Several well-know- n capitalists are

arranging to build a new (1it.vui
theater in Xer York. They have
formed an association, among the mem-
bers being Edward K. Ilnibitsehek,
lleinrich Zeimcr, Philip Klein, Wil-hel- m

II. Stafford ami Max II. Huibil-che- k.

The charter was received la-- t
month. The capital stock is 300,000,
of which over $100,000 is already sub-
scribed. The site selected for the
building is the northeast corner f 3d
avenue and 14th street. The building
will be an elaborate edifice iu the Re-

naissance style, 2ii by 103 feet on the
ground. The central part will be the
theater, the section fronting on 31 av-
enue a large concert hall, and the L
adjoining the theater proper on 14i.lt
street will be an immense summer
garden. These two parts vary iu
height from seventy to eighty "feet.
A dome will crown the theater. Tue
6ummer garden will be of glass, with
a framework of iron, and elaborate
designs in metal will be relieved by a
display ot exotics and growing plants.
Tlie stage of the theater will measure
seventy-fiv- e feet by forty-eirh- t, an I

it will be adjacent to the garden and
60 constructed that it cai bo reversed
and used in the garden iu summer for
light comedies, opperetlas, etc.

Such an organization should, and
will meet with success. The Germans
are an amusement loving people, and
tho wealthy of this class freely patron-
ize first-cla- ss eiitertainmeuts, and are
always among tho first to subscribe
liberally towards projects that ad-van- co

tho legitimate drama or opera.

"t"t t- -

Fur Vice-Preside- nt of tie United States,

. k

GEN. CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
o1 isrs-- YOie.ii:.

An Attractive Couple.
Gen. and Mrs. Meredith Read are an

unusually attractive couple. A Paris
correspondent of London Truth says:
''Mrs. Meredith Head is one of the
most sparkling and original nieec3 of
Uncle Sam that it has ever been my
happiness to meet. She has the Amer-
ican lady's taste for refinement and for
pretty things. Her conversation lizzes
over with mother wit, which comes
in sudden dashes, and with the accom-
paniment of sweet, silvery laughter.
Tho General has a unique collection of
old manuscripts, autographs of cele-
brated person, prints and rare books,
and has just goL hold of a bundle of
worm-eaie- u letters, written more4than
300 years ago, and oi' considerable hu-
man and historic interest. They were
written with ii sharply-pointe- d pen,
and descrii-o- s a courtship by proxy of
a vain old woman, resolved to be beau-
tiful forever. The writer was a French
Ambassador; tho recipient of his let-
ters a sly female politician, Catherine
de Medici; the hag, Queen Elizabeth,
and tho gallant who ma to up to her
by proxy, the Due tl'Alenoon.

A Sea Unicorn.
S.in F.r .nclsuo Chronicle.

A curious crowd gathered about the
United States Customs Appraiser, on
the Pacific Mail Dock, recently to
witness the opening and examination
of a case brought on the City of Tokio
said to contain the preserved remains
of a veritable "sea unicorn." This is
the first of the species, it is said, ever
caught. As the freight clerk of the
Tokio, in whose charge it came, in-

formed a Chronicle reporter, it wa.s
captured alive by means of a net in
the hands of some fishermen near Cape
Sigami, but died soon after it was.
taken. The hide was stuffed and care-
fully preserved by a skillful taxider-
mist, and as it was shown in the boxing-

-case, fully mounted for exhibition
it presented a very Ihe-lik- c and ex-
ceedingly unique appearance. Tho
body is the sizo of a small deer, and
covered with scales about an inch in
diameter, with tufts of reddish-brow- n

hair grown quite plentifully between
the scales, lis les are quite slender,
and hive long hair about the hoofs,
which resemble those of adeer or goat.
The tail is slrai.ht and tufted, like
that of a cow, while the snout is en-

larged at the end, likcthat of a swine,
and the mouth shows formidable tusks
protruding on either side. From the
center of the face projects a single
horn, not more than six inches in
length, un l less than an inch in diam-
eter, winch curves upward slightly.
This is the distinguishing feature of
the unicorn. In addition there are
two long feelers or tentacles, one on
c.ich skle of the mouth, resembling
frwin.'What those of a horned pout.
Tno nair oil the neck i longer than

.elsewhere, and of the same reddish
color, and has the appearance of a
short mane. The fishermen related
that this animal was sometimes seen
upon the bhore ot the island, and that
he made a musical noise, which gave
him tho nanicui" the "singing unicorn,"
an t sou.ooi the more crcuulous island-
ers had taken his notes, heard faintly
iu the distance, for those of musical
mermaids, it is apparent that this is
a very different species from the nar-- w

hai ot the Arctic Seas, which is pop-
ularly est lie t tiie sea unicorn, and
which is a cetacean mammal of the
genus Monouou. It is described in
ti.e books as h powerful animal, from
ten to sixteen loot in length, with a
biow-hol- o on tho top of its head, and
ti single hji'tiorlusx ot solid ivory
live or six eet iu length.

A naiurausC uescriuing this speci-
men, calls it the 'moiiojofous," wiiich
is said to be slili extant iu tim recesses
of the juugloi of Central Alrica and
Aia; but this is the first one brought
to light, an i comes from tho Liii.se-holle- n

lsl iu i, between Loochoo and
lvinsti, in the J iji iiie.se Archipelago,
it was s.i;j.;hj i .... tl.siig lvoiig, and. it
wni uii.K'iitfic.nj
savuiiCs.

One of the bright eyed Sabbath
school scholars was questioned the
other Sum. ay as to why it was that
the Lrd uui ie . Moses in the valley of
the land of ilj.il), where no man, even
to this day, knows the place ot his
sepulchre." The little fellow thought
about this mysl'.ry of the burial of
Mosee, and finally ttrueK a reason:
'"Cauao the ljorct warned to put his
body where the doctors couldn't find
k."

A five-year-o- ld friend, who was
always allowed to choose tho mjettiest
kitten lor his pet and playmate, be-

fore the other nurslings were drown-
ed, was tiken to his mother's sick
room the othsr morning to see the two
tiny new twin babies. He looked re-

flectively from one to the other for a
minute or two, then poking his chub-
by linger into the cheek of the plump-
est baby, ho said decidedly : "Save
this one."

Sir James Macintosh invited Dr.
Parr to take a drive in his gig. The
horse became restive. "Gently, Jem-
my," says the doctor, "don't irritate
him ; always soothe your horse. You
will do better without me., Let me
down, Jemmy." " Once on terra lirma,
the doctor's view of the case was
changed. "Now, Jemmy, touch him
up. Never let a horse get the better
oi yon. Touch him up, conquer him.
iuui spire him ; and now I'll leave
you to manage him I'll walk back;"

Puddings for Children.
TJT.arnrr's Weekly.

Whatever may be tho reason or rea-
sons, children do not take to fat very
readily, and certainly a largo propor-
tion of them reject the fat of joints,
consequently it becomes very dcsirablo
that they have dishes provided for
them which aro fairly rich in fat
which i3 not visible to the eye. Such
dishc3 aro to be found in milk pud-
dings when a piece of butter has been
put into them. Butter is not an ex-
travagant article of diet, and is a fat
which is usually well borne by the
most delicate stomach, and assimilated
readily by the feeblest digestive or-
gans, provided always that it is not
swallowed in masses, but it is taken
in a finely divided form. Many chil-
dren who cannot' lake butter in tho
lorm of thick slices of bread with a
comparatively thick layer ol butter,
can take it famously when tho slice of
bread is thin, and the butter well rub-
bed in company bread and butter, in
fact. In the latter form the butter i3
finely subdivided, and in mastication
is thoroughly well mixed with the
bread, so that it reaches tho stomach
iu an acceptable form; while in tho
other form the stomach refuses its
presence. When atlded in generous
quantity to a pudding consisting of
milk and some other form ot lariu,
buttcri can be given to delicate chil-
dren in practically sufficient quanti-
ties.

Many children would bo all the bet-
ter if they were taught to cat pud-
dings of all kinds with butter, or with
butter and a little sugar, instead of tho
jams and preserves in such common
use. A more economical form'bf fat is
beef suet ; and suet puddings, especial-
ly if made with molasses, are readily
eaten by children, and should be more
largely used than they aro at present.
Such puddings made with corn meal
cost little, are very palatable, and have
comparatively a high food value.

Afton Kotos.
This i to certify that, although we

are pretty well dried up, wo are not
blown awav, or run away. We pro-
pose to see both ends of this dry spell
right here. Our crops that promised
so well awhile ago, now look sicK, and
make us feel a little the same way.
Several good chances now to buy the
claims and improvements ef the faint
hearted, who have left, " gone to see
their wife's folks." Correspondence
solicited.

Cattle look well and bring good fig-

ures; they are our best crop. Free
range sentiment is on the increase.
Some litigation lately between herd
law and free range the latter ahead.

E. S. CHILD.

The Supply of Meat.
A deputation, including representa-

tives of the town councils of Manches-
ter, Salford, Leeds, Ashton-under-Lyn- e,

Burnley, Eolton, Sheffield, Peterbor-
ough, Birmingham, and of various
butchers' and cattle trade associations
had an interview on Monday with
Earl Spencer, President of the Coun-
cil, concerning the restrictions upon
the import of foreign cattle, to which
Mr. Arthur Arnold, M. P., is to call at-
tention in the House of Commons, on
August 6. Mr. Jacob Bright, M. P.,
who was accompanied by Mr. Mundel-la- ,

M. P., in introducing the deputa-
tion to Earl Spencer, said that they
came to state the strong objections
they entertained to the restrictions
which now existed on meat. They be-
lieved that those restrictions limited
the quantity and at the same time de-
teriorated the quality of this import-
ant class of food. There was a wide
feeling as to these restrictions, and
particularly as to American cattle. It
was held that they came to this coun-
try in a condition more healthy on an
average than the cattle of this king-
dom. The disease of pleuro-pneumon- ia

which was the reason why American
cattle were not allowed to come in, did
not exist in America at all. The mem-
bers of the deputation would speak up-
on these points.

Mr. John Whitehead, of Leeds, pres-
ident of the Foreign Cattle Trade As-
sociation, said he represented the but-
chers of more than forty towns in the
Midland counties, and gave statistics
to show why the restriction complain-
ed of should be removed. In the year
18T9 there had been a depreciation in
the number of English sheep and cat-
tle of l,322,8Co, and seeing that the
British farmer could not produce meat
enough fof the consumption of the
people, there was an absolute necessi-
ty that the Privy Council should, if
possible.remove undue restrictions up-
on foreign supplies. Out of 76,117 cat-
tle imported last year from the United
States there were only 137 affocted by
pleuro-pneumon- ia, and in those cases
the disease wa3 not found till the ani-
mals had been slaughtered. It was a
great hardship upon the fifteen mil
lions of inhabitants of the Midland
towns that all foreign meat had to be
slaughtered at the port of its arrival.
Tons upon tons of waste was the re
sult, and the offal was utterly sacri
ficed, which was a grievous loss to the
poorer, and to a large proportion oi the
middle classes.

Mr. Mark Price, Manchester, drew
attention to the fact that out of 70,000
beasts imported from America in 1879
there were only 137 which were said.
after microscopical inspection, to be
affected by pleuro-pneumoni- a. - The
Americans denied that the disease ex-

isted in their country, and our own
Professor Williams distinctly stated
that the disease in these 137 animals
was real pleuro-pneumoni- a. But the
great point was this, that 63,000 of the
whole number came over in boats in
which no disease at all was found.
What, then, they asked the Privy Coun
cil to do was, to allow the cattle that
were brought over in boat3 in which
it was admitted there was no disease,
should be permitted to be sent alive to
the inland markets.

Earl Spencer in reph. having in
some detail explained the state of the
law as it now stood, which required
absolutely the slaughter of all animals
at the port of embarkation, and only
allowed, the Privy Council to make ex-

ception in favor of countries where
contagious diseases d;d not exist, and
where, in the opinion of the depart-mentrt- he

legislative regulations were
such as to prevent the communication
of disease from the outside, read vari-
ous documents to show that, although
there mizht be no disease in some of
the States of America, it undoubtedly
prevailed in others. It had besides
been determined on the highest Amer- -
caa legal authority that no State had

a right to exclude the produce or man-
ufactures of the others. There was no
security that the cattle coming through
Chicago from the West, spoken of by
Mr. Potter, might not havo been ia
communication with cattle from other
States. He also quoted the Chicago
Live Stock Journal of July 5th, isso,
to the effect that owing to the change
of presidentship there was no prospect
this year of any laws to prevent dis-
eased animals being taken as now,
without let or hindrance, anywhere in
the States; and it added that the vast
herds of the West must therefore bo
exposed for two years more before any
thing could bo done to interpose be-
tween them and this terrible scourge.
These were the statements ef Ameri-
cans themselves, and they furnished
ample reasons why the Privy Council
ceuld not interfere with the law aa it
stood. London Times.

NEBRASKA FHL'IT.

A Call Upon tho Fruit-- G rowers or the
State.

The coming meeting and exposition
of the State Horticultural Society Sep-
tember 20th, promises to be tho finest
over held in the State. Ample room
has been provided for all exhibitors,
an 1 it is expected that California and
Utah with their rich fruits will bo
present to add interest to tho cause of
fruit growing, with their great clusters
of grapes and rich pear3 and peaches.
Wo hope the prairie States of Iowa
and Kansas will respond with speci-
mens of fruit to aid tho common cause
of fruit growing in the west. Some of
the most prominent fruit growers in
the western country have been Invited
as judges, from whom we may expect
practical suggestions and " fruit talk."
The undersigned having been again
appointed superintendent of the fruit
department calls upon every fruit
grower to come to the front with sam-
ples and with words. Give us your
success as well as your failures.

Let us know what vaiieties we have
that will bo profitable and avoid tho
mistakes of the past. For this end in
the fruit hall at tho coming fair will
be meetings for discussion, at which
will be present some of the best west-
ern fruit growers. Thoso who havo
young orchards just coming into bear-
ing are especially asked to bring speci-
mens. Premiums will bo awarded for
single plates of fine varieties which
have merit, and the writer knows there
should be a grand display of single
varieties.

Early work is needed; if you can't
be here the first day send your speci-
mens, and they will be put in place at
once; a day before tho fair Is worth
two after it begins. Send in the fruit
early.

All exhibitors are requested to send
the number of plates they can fill so
that space can Le assigned. I would
suggest that each variety should be put
in a paper bag with a card, not a piece
of paper, with the name, and bo par-
ticular to have tho specimens well
named, or say on the card for a name
then the judges can write on thj card
remarks which will give Information
wanted. We will have thousands of
visitors who will look at our fruits on
account of our previous victories at
national exhibitions. The great fu-
ture of fruit growing in Nebraska,
Iowa and Kansas can be pushed for-
ward by showing the products. Put
away carefully the early fall apples in
a cool place, select your best speci-
mens, see that they are not bruised,
bring facts and figures, and tell us
your experience in fruit growing.
There is a great mining region to tho
west of us which demands fruit which
we should supply. The grand display
of fruit this year will incite planting,
and we want specially the standard
apples. Every person who expects to
exhibit is requested to correspond with
me at at Omaha for information and
space, and answers will be returned
at once. The subject is an important
one. The crop will pay better than
wheat and last longer.

State papers please copy.
J. T. ALi.rv,

Superintendent of Fruits.

Morton on Hancock.
Senator Morton, of Indiana, said in

reviewing General Hancock's New Or-

leans letter:
Again he says. "Crimes and offen-

ses committed in this district must be
referred to the consideration and judg-
ment of the regular civil tribunal,
and those tribunals will be supported
in their lawful jurisdiction." Here lie
adjures the military power, conferred
on him by Congress, recognizes the su-
premacy of the bogus civil authorities,
and declares that he will support their
tribunals in the exercise of their law-
ful jurisdiction. And this he says
standing upon ground in New Orleans
yet moist with the bloid of nearly 200
men slaughtered iu the presence and
by the contrivance of these civil au-
thorities, while the tribunals, which
he pledges himself to support, havo
never brought ono of tho murderers
to justice. . . . Again says General
Hancock: " The right of trial by jury,
the habeas corpus, the liberty of the
press, the freedom of speech, and the
natural rights of persons and the
rights of property must bo preserved."
This is a very pretty saying, but what
doe3 it mean by this connection? It
means that the" loval men, white and
black, shall have the right to bo tried
by rebel jurie3, weich is like giving
lambs the right to be tried by wolves.
It means that the rebels who have mur-
dered Union men shall be tried by
rebel juries; and when, I ask, has one
of them been brought to justice? It
means that men arrested by military
authority may bo discharged from cus-
tody upon a writ of habeas corpus
issued by a State judge, which is in di-

rect violation of the concluding part
ef the 3d section of the act of March
2d, 18G7, which says: " And all inter-
ference under color of State authority
under this act shall be null aEd vo'd."
I read the order of General Hancock
with unmingled sorrow, and felt he
had committed an error more fatal to
his refutation than the loss of a bat-

tle. General Hancock is a gallant sol-

dier, who has been wounded in the ser-

vice of his country, but if he ehall
now lend himself to the support of
the principles against which he fought,
and becoiiio the ally of his enemies
againsj his friends, his laurels, be they
ever so bright, will wither "like the
tender flower beneath the simoom of
the desert."


